Simple System Keeps Books for Fee Course

Although an accountant may find holes in his system for keeping books on his pay-play course operation, E. A. Vrooman, one of the operators of the Stanford and Western Turnpike golf courses at Schenectady, N. Y., has worked out the sheet shown by the accompanying illustration, and which has proved entirely satisfactory.

About this simple and adequate form, Mr. Vrooman tells GOLFDOM:

"We needed a set of books that would not prove too elaborate and require a regular accountant to handle. There did not seem anything on the market ready-made, or at least we failed to find it and I doped out our enclosed sheet. The flexibility is very evident when you realize that the General Journal columns can carry any item one cares to segregate. If the user wishes to keep costs on building a new green, open a page in the ledger or general journal for it and make proper transfer from the 'Explanation' column on the distribution sheet."

This form helps fee course to keep books easily.

---

AT LAST A SATISFACTORY GRIP TREATMENT

PARGRIP

Gives FIRM GRIP and TACKY FEEL. Makes leather SOFT and WATERPROOF. PREVENTS SLIPPING.

Price $1.00 per bottle - One Year's Supply.

Packed in display boxes of one dozen bottles.

Pros: Write for special pro discount.

THE PARGRIP CO.

1011 Broadway

Albany, N. Y.

Distributed by

A. G. SPALDING WILSON WESTERN BROS., INC.

New York, N. Y.

WRIGHT & DITSON AMERICAN GOLF CO.

Boston, Mass.

IDEAL HOLDS SPRING PARTIES

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co. branches at New York and Brookline held their annual spring "open house" events - Feb. 18-19 and March 3, respectively. Both affairs were well attended and voted highly successful by all concerned.

Equipment and cash prizes were awarded. Allen Jarvis of the Northport (N. Y.) C. C. was the winner of the main club prize, a three-unit Ideal gang mower. Other New York prize winners were: M. Paulee, Penimore C. C.; W. C. Ralston, Wepawaug C. C.; Elmer L. Affeldt, Glen Oaks C. C.; James W. Walters, Raritan Arsenal; G. K. Heiss, Raritan Arsenal; Mungo Park, Hollow Brook C. C.; and Peter McBlain, Homestead G. C.

BUDDY JOCK SALES MEAN A NEW PRO PROFIT

The strain and discomfort that an 18-hole round involves for the average sedentary business man makes the pro shop the place where the ordinary golfer is most impressed with his need of a Buddy Jock.

You'll sell a lot of Buddy Jocks at a good profit if you just have the boxes in plain display. The Buddy Jock is as much a staple item of shop merchandise as tees.

Write for our pro sales proposition.

THE WALTER F. WARE CO.

1036 Spring Street, Dept. H


Let GOLFDOM advertisers help you. They are golf field experts.